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The Weather
Today: Clear, chilly, 400P (4°C)

Tonight: Cloudy, 300P (-t°C)
Tomorrow: Overcast, 43°P (6°C)
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Students make their way through the blustery weather brought on by the season's first significant snowfall.

Housing, Page 22

Allocations, Page 18

UA, GSC oppose central funding
Both the UA and the GSC

opposed the formation of the CAB.
"If you remove student activities

funding, you essentially render stu-
dent government useless," said UA

Jablonski said. The current plan
calls for the first building at the site
to have about 300 beds.

Jablonski said that the graduate
housing group will also work to cre-
ate a "model plan" for future gradu-
ate dormitories on Gampus. "We're
looking 10 to 15 years out," she
said.

The gr6up will also be working
with Ashdown House residents to
outline the facilities that should be
available in the new dormitory,
Jablonski said.

, "I think it's crucial that graduate
students have some 'say in the
process or are intimately involved in

The future of the proposed
Central Allocations Board became
clearer on Friday after a meeting in
which the gr~ups involved decided
that the board would not assume the
funding powers of the
Undergraduate Association and the
Graduate Student Council.

"We're not touching those
processes," Katherine G. O'Dair,
assistant dean for student activities.
"Both the UA and GSC made very
compelling arguments against it.
We can't do it without the student
governments."

The groups also moved forward
with developing plans to distribute
the $40,000 that Provost Joel Moses
PhD '67 allocated to the CAB. The
$40,000, originally set aside for the
UA to fund small activities and later
given to the CAB by Moses, will be
distributed through the funding
mechanisms of the UA and GSC,
but the money will be distributed
under new criteria developed by
both groups-,-6IDair-said.

The CAB, which does not yet
exist, is a proposal by the co-curric-
ular redesign re-engineering team.
The function of the board has not
yet been determined, although the
board may play some sort of infor-
mational or funding role with regard
to money for student activities.

The groups meeting to'determine
the role of the CAB and the distrib-
ution of the $40,000 include mem-
bers of the UA, GSC, the
Association of Student Activities,
and the co-curricular implementa-
tion re-engineering team.

By Stacey E. Blau
EDffOR IN CHIEF

UA,GSC
To Keep
Funding
Powers
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Alexander V. d'Arbeloff '49

Some members of the housing
group will be responsible for plan-
ning a new graduate dormitory for a
site at Sidney Street and Pacific
Street near Central Square, said
Associate Dean for Residence and
Campus Activities Margaret A.
Jablonski. The team will plan the
development of the dormitory and
will solicit bids for construction, she
said.

Current construction schedules
indicate that construction on the
dormitory should begin in spring of
1998 with occupancy planned for
1999.

The new dormitory will hold up
to 1,200 beds in multiple buildings
when ,onstruction is completed,

Chainna~, Page 18

By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER •

A new housing advisory group is
forming to investigate the long-term
statu'sof housing at MIT and formu-
late plans for a new graduate dormi-
tory.

The group, which will be com-
posed of 15 to 20 members,.will be
responsible for updating the
Institute's aging housing plan,
which was created in the 1960s, said
Ass9ciate Director of Planning
Robert K. Kaynor.

In addition, the group will be
"looking specifically at graduate
houses," Kaynor said. "With the
Senior House project done, it's time
to focus on graduate housing. '

D' Arbeloff co-founded Teradyne
in 1960 with fellow MIT graduate
Nicholas deWolf '48 and has served
as its CEO since 1961.

D' Arbeloff is also on the board
of directors of several private com-
panies in the Boston area and is the
former chairman of the
Massachusetts High Technology
Council as well as director of the
Center for Quality Management. He
is also a trustee of New England
Conservatory, Massachusetts
General Hospital, and Partners
Health Care System.

D'Arbeloff graduated from MIT
in 1949 with a degree in manage-
ment. Since 1989, he has been a
member of the MIT Corporation
and became a life member in 1994.

Housing Advisory Committee Fonns
,To Look At MlT's Long-Range Needs

This is the last schedUled
issue of The Tech for 1996.
The Tech will be published
on the four Wednesdays of
Independent Activities Per-
iod: Jan. 8, Jan. 15, Jan. 22,
and Jan. 29. Advertising and
letters for these issues are due
on the Monday before the
issue at 4:30 p.m. Regular
Tuesday- Friday publication
will resume on Tuesday,
Feb. 4, along with The Tech's
annual Year in Review sup-
plement

undergraduate education."
D'Arbeloff is chairman and CEO

ofTeradyne Inc., the world's largest
producer of automatic test equip-
ment for the electronics and
'telecommunications industry.

D'Arbeloff plans to continue to
serve as chairman of Teradyne's
board but expects to d.evoteat least
50 percent of his time to his new
duties as chairman of the MIT
Corporation.

Traditionally, the chairman has
been a former president who serves
full time in that position. Gray was
president from 1980 to 1990 before
becoming chairman.

There have been two instances in
which a former or retiring president
was not elected chairman. One was
in 1957 when Vannevar Bush '16
took the position part time and in
1983 when David S. Saxon '41
became chairman.

"I am honored and excited by
MIT's decision to name me as its
new «hairman. I hope to be worthy
of that honor and I will work hard to
make a significant contribution to
the future ofMIT," d' Arbeloff said.

a

Page 21

Page 12

INSIDE

MlT garners one
Rhodes, two Marsttall
Scho

• Class of 1999
surge inCourse VI
maJors. Page 13

• UROP sees an upturn
inenrollment. Page 8

At its Friday meeting, the MIT
Corporation elected Alexander' V.
d' Arbeloff '49 to succeed Paul E.
Gray- ' 54 as chairman beginning
July 1, 1997.

The chairman heads the MIT
Corporation, which acts as the
institute's board of trustees. The
Corporation has legal and moral
responsibilities for everything that
goes on in the Institute.

Outgoing chairman Gray ha.s
been in the past termed a skilled
budget handler and fund raiser by
colleagues. President Charles M.
Vest called Gray a "champion of

By zareena Hussain
STAFF REPORTER

TeradyD.eExecutive to Chair MPFCorporation



U.N. Removes Iraqi Sanctions,
Allows Oil Sales for Half Year ..

D

sale as a humanitarian gesture,)t
will continue to oppose removal of
other sanctions.

Just last week, Rolf Ekeus, who
heads the U.N. team monitoring the
Iraq's weapons programs, told the
Security Council that Baghdad was
refusing to cooperate with efforts to
confirm it has destroyed missile
engines the government contends it
dismantled in 199 l. Ekeus was in
Baghdad Monday seeking to export
the remains of the missile engines to
verify that Iraq did not a demolish
dJlmmies or duds. ,

The U.N. mission believes that
Iraq may be hiding six to 16 long-
range missiles and still has not
explaiJ1ed satisfactorily the where-
abouts of all the materiel it acquired
for biological and chemical
weapons.

The flow of oil - most of which
wiJI pass through Turkey - wiJI be
monitored at a pipeline metering
station at Zakho on the Iraq-Turkish
border, at the pipeline terminal i
Ceyhan, Turkey: and in the southe n
Iraqi port of Mina al-Bakr. U. .
inspectors in Baghdad and through-
out the country will seek to g ran-
tee that proceeds of the sale yill be
limited to humanitarian aid. The
U.N. will distribute much of the aid
itself in' northern Iraq.

11le program had been expect
to begin last fall, but was delayed y
the United States and Boutros-Gh~i
in September after Iraqi troop ~
moved into Kurdish-held areas 0
northern Iraq and the United State
launched cruise missiles at Iraqi tar-
gets in retaliation.

Oil industry analysts said the
amount of crude released in the oil-
for-food program is so small that it
will have minimal impact on world
oil prices.

.vide
Categories

that a program would be rated in placed in this category.
thi category if "mo t parents would A member of the ratings devel-
find this program suitable for all opment group, which includes exec-
ages '" it contains little or no vio- utives of the broadcast, cable and
lence, little or no strong language TV production companies, said
and little or no sexual content." Monday that there was wide internal

The only clear distinction support for the broad categories.
between TV -G programs and TV -K He said the underlying descrip-
shows is that the latter are created tions of the categories may be "fine-
specifically created for children. tuned" in the next few days, though

-TV -PG. Parental guidance he added, "I don't think there are
suggested. "This program may con- any substantial changes left."
tain some material that some parents But Rep. Edward Markey (D-
would find unsuitable for younger Mass.), argued that th<? proposed
children. Many parents m~y want to categories are more likely to con-
co-view it with their younger chil- fuse parents than to warn them
dren," according to the guidelines. about questionable content.
"The program may contain infre- "Using six categories gives the
quent coarse language, limited vio- illusion of precision," said Markey,
lence, some suggestive sexual dia- the co-author of a federal law that
logue, and situations." Most compelled the industry to develop
prime-time sitcoms will likely fall the ratings. "The reality is the
into this category, several panel majority of programming is likely to
members said. " fall into the TV-PG rating. This is a

-TV-l4. Parents strongly,cau- vast, undifferentiated category that
tioned. Programs in this category doesn't tell parents whether a pro-
"may contain some material that gram was rated that way for vio-
many parents would find unsuitable lence or sex or language. TV -PG
for children under 14 years of age," rea]]y stands for 'Too Vague -
such as "sophisticated themes, Parents Give Up.' " .
strong language, more intense vio- The ratings themselves will be
lence, and sexual content." Industry determined by the TV ~etworks and
sources said programs such as Fox's syndicators that originate shows,
"The X-Files" and "Millennium" unlike the well-known movie rating
and ABC's "NYPD Blue" would system on which the TV ratings are
likely be rated in this category. based. Movies are rated by an osten-

-TV-M. Mature audiences sibly independent board of parents,
only. The guidelines say this type of under the direction of the M.otion
program is "unsuitable" and "too Picture Association of America.
explicit" for children under l7 The proposed TV rating system
because of "mature themes, profane "provides even less information"
language, graphic violence, and than' its movie counterpart because
explicit sexual content." Executives of the broadness. of the categories,
said only a few programs; mainly said Kathryn Montgomery, pres i-
those aired late at night on pay- dent of the CSe~ter for Media
cable channels like HBO, would be Education.

abled," Boutros-Ghali said. "I hope
that the humanitarian dimension
will always prevail at the United
Nations."

Francesco Paolo Fulci, Italy's
U.N. ambassador and the current
Security Council president, called
the program the largest relief opera-
tion ever mounted by the world
body.

It is expected to take up to six
weeks for the first of the food to
reach Iraqis because of the time
needed to buy commodities and
transport them to Iraq, U.N. officials
in Baghdad say.

Once in place, the program
should improve the daily food ration
for Iraqis from 1,200 calories a day
to 2,000 calories, said Holdbrook
Arthur, of the World Food Program
in Baghdad. The World Food
Program had been running out of
wheat and other cereals and had
been having difficulty meeting even
the meager 1,200-calories-a-day tar-
get for the 2.1 million most vulnera-

, ble Iraqis.
U.N. officials generally accept

Iraqi estimates that the sanctions
were causing 4,500 deaths of chil-
dren a month, saying it is in line
with what they have also observed
in visits to hospitals and clinics.

Nizar Hamdoon, Iraq's U.N.
ambassador, welcomed Monday's
decision and repeated long-held
Iraqi hopes that the deal is just the
first step toward complete' removal
of U.N. sanctions. "We look for-
ward to developing the relationship
between Iraq and the United
Nations necessary f~r the full lifting
of sanctions," he said.

But Edward W. Gnehm Jr., the
United States' deputy U.N. ambas-
sador, told reporters that while the
United States supports the limited

By Paul Farhl
THE WASHINGTON POST

W~SHI GTO

Television industry executives
are planning to use six broad cate-
gories to rate entertainment pro-
grams, ranging from "TV-G" for
shows suitable for all audiences to
"TV -M" for those intended only for
mature viewers, according to the
group's internal documents.

Executives involved in develop-
ing the ratings said Monday that an
industry group is likely to adopt the
system by next week. The ratings
are to go into effect in January. The
group is moving ahead despite con-

. tinuing criticism from parents'
groups and some elected officials
that the proposed system will be too
vague to offer parents much guid-
ance about the actual content of TV
programs. In addition, several of the
proposed categories appear to over-
lap, blurring the distinctions among
them.

Critics contend that parents will
be unable to find specifics in the
system, since the categories do not
explicitly flag excessive violence,
sexual situations or rough language
in a program. And, they say, one
category appears so broad that it is
likely to account for nearly all
prime-time programming.

According to the group's docu-
ments, programs for children will
bear one of two ratings: either "TV-
K" - suitable for all children - or
"TV-K7~" for children over 7.
Programs for general audiences will
be rated in one of four categories:

-TV-G. General audiences. In
their current form, the group's
guidelines - which viywers will
not see with the rating - indicate

By Craig Turner
and John Danlszewskl
LOS ANGELES TIMES

UNlTED NATIONS

Iraq may sell $2 billion in oil on
world markets over the nex six
months in a long-delayed deal that
allows Saddam Hussein's govern-
ment to use most of the proceeds to
relieve malnutrition and disease in
Iraq, the United Nations decided
Monday.

This will be the first break in the
sanctions imposed on the Iraqi gov-
ernment after the 1990 invasion of
Kuwait that triggered the Gulf War.
But the U.N. has imposed tough
conditions inten,ded to ensure the oil
money is restricted to humanitarian
purposes.

Hundreds of inspectors, moni-
tors, and aid workers have been
selected by the U.N. to measure the
oil flowing out of Iraq and supervise
distribution of the resulting aid
inside the country.

About $1.3 billion will be 'used
for food and medicine in Iraq, with
most of the remainder designated
for compensation to victims of the
Kuwait invasion and the war.
Another $20 millio~ will help pay
for an on-going U.N. inspection
program charged with destroying
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction.

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali authorized the pro-
gram in a report to the Security
Council. The sale was to begin at
12:01 a.m. EST Tuesday, though it
may take another day for initial con-
tracts to be approved by U.N. over-
seers and the first oil to hit the
pipelines. The program is renewable
at six month-intervals.

''This is a victory for the poorest
of the poor of Iraq, for the women,
the children, the sick, and the dis-

Energy Department plans to destroy 50 tons of surplus Cold War
plutonium by encasing it in glass or burning it in nuclear reactors
drew sharp reaction Monday from critics who fear that the solution is
a sop to the nuclear power industry.

Energy officials argue that the plan represents the most prudent
way to dispose of plutonium. But they acknowledge that important
issues involving the cost, environmental safety and technology
remain unanswered.

The Energy Department plan does not indicate where the plutoni-
um will be burned or, if encased in glass, where it will be buried. At
best, the process would take 20 to 30 years to complete, and would
result in waste products that remain radioactive for thousands of
years.

Plan for Excess Plutonium Disposal
Could Result in Radioactive Waste

to DO
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Britain, Irelan~ Make 0 Progress
As Christmas Season Approaches

WASHI GTO

Finals Throes

With an admis ion that it ha no su pects in the July 27 Olympic
bombing, the FBI i sued a plea for help Monday, a king for any
photograph or videotape taken in the Atlanta park that night,
promising a 500,000 reward and relea ing a tape of the 911 call
warning of the blast in hope that somebody will recognize the
voice.

Federal law enforcement officials said the announcement i an
attempt to jump-start an inve tigation that has stalled despit more
than four months of work by a legion of federal, state, and local
investigators. By calling public attention to the crime, the FBI hope
to jog 100 e a recollection or some bit of potential evidence that
might produce fresh leads.

The most dramatic effort to reignite public interest in the bombing
came at an Atlanta new conference Monday when the FBI played
the 911 tape in public for the first time. A somewhat muted voice, in
an almost robotic cadence, is heard saying 11 words: "There is a
bomb in Centennial Park. You have 30 minutes."

FBI Deputy Director Weldon Kennedy said at the news confer-
ence that perhaps someone might be able to recognize the voice. He
cited "investigative reasons" to explain why the FBI had not released
the tape sooner, when people's memories of the event were still
fresh.

THE WASH! GTON POST

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A large storm passing off-shore tomorrow will just miss the coast,
sparing us from what would have been otherwise an ugly mess; the
fish on George's Bank 'Yill instead be on the receiving end. The cir-
culation on the western flank of the storm will, however, pull down a
lot of cold air out of Quebec. This will place us inside snow territory,
with the best chance for a few flurries coming Wednesday morning.
Keep an eye out for the weekend weather. Long-range prediction
models indicate the possibility of 'a whopper storm developing by
early weekend.

Today: A chilly start to the day with clear skies. Then by mid-
morning, the cloud will start to develop, becoming overcast by
evening. There is a chance of a flurry or two making it over from the
hills. Winds moderate from the northwest. High nudging up to about
40°F (4°C).

Tonight: A few breaks in the clouds overnight. Then sprinkles or
flurries developing into the morning. Low 30°F (- 1°C).

Wednesday: Likelihood of waking up to sprinkles or, again, flur-
ries, for the last day of classes. Overcast. A little bit of a moderating
trend, with winds becoming southwesterly. High 43°F (6°C). Low
around 32°F (0° C).

Thursday: Chance of snow or rain, probably late. Variable
cloudiness. High about 43°F (6°C). Low 31°F (O°C).

Outlook: With moisture streaming out of the Gulf of Mexico and
a low pressure wave developing in the Midwest, the.conditions are in
place for some interesting weather going into the early part of the
weekend.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WEATHER
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On a joyful, crystal clear night one year ago, President Clinton lit
a Christmas tree in downtown Belfast that symbolized glowing hopes
for peace in tormented orthern lreland. This Christmas, those
dreams are as tarnished as old tinsel.

In a meeting appropriately delayed by fog, the British and Irish
government architects of peace conferred here Monday without
markedly bridging the differences between them or mollifying
Catholic and Protestant adversaries in the British province.

Irish Prime Minister John Bruton and Britain's John Major had lit-
tle progress to report after lunching at Downing Street over the

orthern Ireland question in quicksilver search for a new cease-fire
and meaningful peace talks.

Meanwhile, British intelligence sources warn of likely pre-
Christmas terrorist attacks by the Irish Republican Army. And
Republ ican sources fuel the winter gloom by rul ing out a
Christmas truce, which the IRA has traditionally declared during
its struggle to overthrow British control of the northern six coun-
ties of Ireland.
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Supreme Court Accepts
Georgia Redistricting Case

THE WASHINGTON POST

•

•

•

•

The evolving Issue of voting rights entered a new round Monday
when the upreme Court took up a Georgia case that could determine
in real, rather than theoretical, terms when states can use race to
redraw their voting districts. .

At issue are the districts that civil rights activists credit for dou-
bling the number of black representatives in Congre s during the last
ix years, but that opponents claim unconstitutionally classify people

by kin color and di criminate against white voters.
The question in the Georgia case is whether the three majority-

black districts, adopted by the state legislature in 1992, should have
been cut to only one. In an earlier case, the Supreme Court ruled that
one of those districts was unconstitutional because race wa used as a
predominant factor to draft it boundaries. When a lower court subse-
quently redrew the state's map to take account of the Supreme
Court's ruling, it eliminated a second black-majority district in
Georgia.

This time, as the Supreme Court takes up the issue, it is looking
not at whether Georgia went too far in creating majority black dis-
tricts, but whether it hasn't gone far enough to ensure that blacks
have a chance to elect candidates of their choice.

The latest dispute comes against' a backdrop of high court deci-
sions that have criticized voting districts drawn along racial lines.
Since 1993, the justices have yet to uphold a single district as consti-
tutional after a full airing of the case.

Main SoftWare System at IRS
Is a Lesson inAncient History

LOS ANGELES TIMES
COVINGTON. KY.

The Internal Revenue Service's main software system for storing
and analyzing taxpayer data, the masterfile, dates back 30 years. The
software is written in machine assembly code, an obsolete computer
language that apprentice programmers are no longer'taught.

As Congress passes new tax laws each year, that massive body of
software must be constantly revised, and programmers who can do
the revisions are hard to find. Arthur Gross, the new director of the
IRS for its computer modernization efforts, says the agency is retrain-
ing programmers who know Cobol, a somewhat newer computer lan-
guage, to do the revisions.

Much like the nine other service centers of the IRS, the
Cincinnati-area center has a lot of computer hardware that could be
displayed in a museum. The center's check-proce~sing machinery, for
example, was built by Burroughs Corp., a Detroit-based computer
manufacturer that disappeared 10 years ago in a merger with Sperry
Rand.

"It is an outdated system that breaks down frequently," said John
Ressler, 'director of the cIncinnati center. "When it breaks down, our
processes stop."

Only a few steps away, Ressler has equipment that shows what
new technology could do. It is the IRS""Telefite" system, which
allows taxpayers with the simplest return - the 1040EZ - to. file by
'telephone. .

Wishes to thank all the individuals and companies that Ileiped us make
SABOR LATINO '96 a great success!

Our gratitude to:
Allied Domecq Company that provided the best Venezuelan liquor.
The talents of: Angel Wagner - Orquesta Fantasia, and DJ Byron Mendoza.
The support of: GSc, Seth Greenberg from MOOs, and L.aVerde's.
The encouragement from our faculty advisor Feniosky Pena-Mora (who
started the SABOR LATI 0 tradition); Maureen Costello; Maria Brennan,
Deans: Isaac Colbert and Margaret Bates. The good intentions and help of
Kathie O'Dair, Mike Foley, Tina Trager (finally you found us the place!),
Eleanor Crawford, Peter Cummins, Margaret Jablohski and all the RCA and
CAC staff. The safety provH:ledby Cpt. Carlson, Lt. Dealey, Lt. Capucci and all
the CP officers. The collaboration of Derek Barnes, Carol, Oliver, and all the
Student Center employees. and staff (thanks, Rose!); and Physical Plant
(thanks for not removing the infinite corridor floor flyers).
Our special thanks to: Our stunning Bar Tenders Stella, Shaun Abrahamson,
Carlos Hidrovo, Vedran Knezevic and Constantine Morfopoulos (you guys
kept the bar running and the guests thirsty!); our volunteers Onier, Maribel
Vasquez, Rogelio Palomera, Eric Stuckey, Stephan Kotyczka, Dave Quiram,
Alex Ernst, Karine del Paso, Andrey Zarur, ~ictor Silhy, Angelita Mireles,
Carmen Alvarez, Matteo Mainetti, Violeta Ivanova, Vladimir Landaverde
and Juan Carlos Fuenmayor (good job!); our Friends who helped us with
cleaning and setup: Joost Bo~sen, Ariel Eisen, Olivera Kesler, Vanessa Vidal,
Ana, Alethia de Le6n and Ariadna; the Club Latino Board members Carlos
Cabrera, Sonia Miranda, Enrique Guinand, David Peralta, Adrian G6mez,
Victor Martinez, Johanna Vidal, Marisela. Morales, Amalia Londono, Barbara
Jimenez, Paula Valdivia y Alvarado, Pedro Lerner, Carlos Martinez, Victor
Preciado, Magdalena Anguiano and Julio CastrilIon; the Club Latino former
presidents: Luis H. Rodriguez, 'Marcos Escobar and Alan Coronado (thanks
guys for your advice); all the people that helped us selling tickets at the
Student Center and other universities; many others that offered their help
and support. Finally, to all you friends who shared the party with us - we
wanted to make this event the best we could to share with you, and already
look forward to enjoying
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Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mit. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin@mit or call 253-2195.

Holiday
Social

Dec. 11, 7:00pm
in So-220

Spread the holiday cheer
on the last day of classes!

All graduate students
and friends are welcome!

Smuggler'S
Notch Ski Trip
Dec.13 to Dec.1S

Cost: 3-day lift ticket and
accomodations, $95;

3-day ski rentals, $59.

Due to cancellations there
are some spaces available.
Fill in registration forms at
the GSC office. Only a few

spots are left!

Enjoy the fresh snow of
.Vermont. Incredible rates!

Free transportation!

•.....;
... :.
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Become a Graduate Resident Tutor
In an Undergraduate Residence Hall

Whvdo it?
• Free place to live • Satisfaction of helping people •

Leadership experience • It's fun! •

How much time does it take?
• It varies • Crises are rare but may take a lot of time •

Most GATs spend 12-15 hrs in an average week. Usually it's fun.

What does a GRT do?
• Live on the floor with undergrads • Talk and hang out with students •
Feed people • Consoleladvise/listen/direct to resources • Keep an eye

on problems • Lead by example • Arrange interesting events •

Information sessions:
Dec. 11, 5:0o-6:00pm in Mezzanine lounge

Dec. 12, 4:0o-S:00pm in Private Dining Room 1
Applications due Jan 17, 1997 at the Residence and Campus Activities office for 1997-98.

Graduate Student Council
Walker Memorial Rm 220 -253-2195 - http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

It

•

http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc
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Erotica Is Not
Pornography

The Lecture Series Committee feels the
need to set the record straight on a number of
issues regarding our intent to show sexually
explicit films. The recent article ["LSC
Pornography Committee Considers Showing
Erotic Films," Nov. 26] created a number of
misconceptions in the MIT community that
we will address here. -

The first misconception is that the LSC
Committee on Erotica is new. The Tecb
implied that it was fonned after a voluntary
ban on LSC showing pornographic films
expired. In fact, ~ll LSC did was add members
to repopula~e an already existing committee.
Since LSC has no intention of showing
pornography, the ban (which actually expired
in 1993) had no effect on our actions. 4

Although The Tech article tended to use the
words interchangeably, erotica and pornogra--
phy are very different. Pornographic film has
as its primary purpose the graphic depiction of

Letters, Page 6

Student Life funding and should be treated as
such. A single entity would not only simplify

. the process, but it would also allow for the
solution of problems which are inherent in the
current division of the system. Additionally, it
could eliminate the conflict of interest that
now exists in that the UA decides how much
of the total student activity funding that it
should consume internally and how much
should be allocated to other groups.

This does not mean that the UA and the
GSC should not be involved in this process
through populating portions of this board with
their representatives. Their representation on
such a board would be appropriate and neces-
sary to the success of such a system. But since
such a change would result in the loss of
direct control over student activity funding by
the UA and GSC, we cannot expect the UA
and GSC to agree to this voluntarily.
However, the goal should not be to do what is
best for the student government organizations,
but to do what is best for the student activities
and the students on campus. In denying the
opportunity to try out such a process, the CCI
team has done student activities, and student
life, at MIT a great disservice.
. 'Douglas K. Wyatt G, ASA President

and the ASA Executive Board

Student Services Center: Building 7 pit stop
proves to be a hit. 'Sup with tho e footprints?

Cambridgeport Saloon: Seedy hangout gets slap
on wrist after beating of Random Hall residents. Could
Central Square get less desirable?•

~ New athletic center: Scaled-down athletic facility
~ to maul barbecue pits. Could this be the end of charred

meat?

~ Voo 000: Struggling humor journal loses precious
~UA funds. Something tells us they'll be back.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
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have different mechanisms and philosophies
for allocating funds. The CAB can help bridge
this gap, for example, hy creating common
application fonns or better publicity deadlines
or by establishing a World Wide Web page
showing how much money each student group
has requested or received. But we still contend
that GSC policies best suit the needs of gradu-
ate student groups, although we always wel-
come specific suggestions.

There are more fundamental issues con-
cerning student groups' funding than trying to
create another bureaucratic entity. As long as
there are limited funds, the process will
always seem unfair. We should examine what
is wrong with the current system and take
steps to address those issues. The first step,
which is already happening, is one of open-
ness and communication. But we must not
forget the ultimate goal of serving the com-
munity.

Constantine A. Morfopoulos G, GSC
President

Maria Ehsan G, GSC Vice President
Eva Moy G, GSC Secretary

Lawrence D. Barrett G, GSC Treasurer

Quashing of CAB
Mistaken

The co-curricular implementation team .of
student services re-engineering has made a
mistake in deciding to off-load the allocation
by the provost of $40,000 to the Central
Allocations Board for the funding of small
groups, to the Undergraduate Association
Finance Board, and the Graduate Student
Council Funding Board. In doing so, the CCI
team has balked on the prospect of solving
systemic problems in student group funding
that go beyond inefficiencies or internal prob-
lems in the current funding process.

By not attempting to form. a Central
Allocations Board composed of representa-
tives from the UA, GSC, and the Association
of Student Activities, the opportunity to fund
student groups based solely on merit and their
effect on the MIT community is being missed.
Such a process could alleviate many of the
disparities in funding between groups of dif-
ferent compositions, when whether the mem-
bers of the activities are graduate students or
undergraduates often has little or nothing to
do with the purpose or effect of the group.

Student activity-funding is different than
Undergraduate Student Life or Gradu'ate

John Deutch: Controversial CIA chief left out in the
cold. Will Johnny come marching home?

Flu surge: Biological miscreants give the Med Center
a run for its money.

ex d'Arbeloff: MIT Corporation fanns out highest
post to unknown outsider. What happened to home-
court advantage?

LSC Porncom: Campus losers to line up for "art"
•• -exhibitions. And they say that MIT lacks good

humanities.

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial. .

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

GSC Best Able to Fund
Graduate Students

The Graduate Student Council has been
involved in discussions about the Central
Allocations Board along with the
Undergraduate Association, Association of
Student Activities, and re-engineering admin~
istrators. We agree that the current funding
system is far from perfect and that there are
many problems in fairly allocating the limited
funds available for student groups at MIT.

However, we feel that a centralized board
is not the correct solution. A model of the
CAB as suggested by The Tech and others -
to create a new entity which would take over
the function of GSC and UA funding boards,
as well as departmental funds - would serve
neither the interests of student groups nor stu-
dent governments. The problems of fairness
between student groups would still exist.
Furthermore, the board should be established
with the approval of the parties involved, or
not at all. .

The fairness issue has three major aspects.
First, student groups with neither a clear
majority of graduate or undergraduate mem-
bers are in limbo, falling under neither GSC
nor UA jurisdiction. We feel that these groups
should be identified and assigned either status.

Second, certain groups know how to
"work the system" and ask for special funding
from departments or deans. The Tech suggests
that the CAB should receive all monies from
current sources of funding to distribute from a
central source. However, it is reasonable that
departments will always retain some funds for
their own disbursement. Hence, the problem
will still exist.

Third, because there are so many potential
sources of funding, there is no check whether
a student group is "double dipping," i.e.,
receiving funds from multiple sources for the
same event. This is where we believe the
CAB can make a positive contribution: to
serve as a clearinghouse of information.
Student groups would get an equal chance at
all sources of funding, those who fund would
not get overwhelmed by requests, and, most
importantly, student groops will be able to
continue making their positive contributions
to the MIT community.

Finally, we believe that it is a responsibili-
ty of the student governments to distribute
funds for their constituents and that they are
most qualified to do so. The GSC and UA
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L C Should Stop Kidd' g Itself About Explicit Films
Column by A. Arlf Hu atn 'not feel showing pornography i in the b t tion of pornography read : "the depiction of is clear that financial sensibility is not the pri-
OPII0NEDITOR intere t of the MIT community." Gehrke erotic behavior (as in picture or writing) mary concern in this venture. The best explana-

I must admit that I w explained that L C would instead be looking intended to cau e sexual excitement" The dis- tion is that by justifying the category of sexual-
hear about the Lecture erie Committee' into artistic movie with "erotic" content. tinction between the two are such a matter of Iy explicit films on some artistic level, LSC will
renewed interest in sexually explicit films Gehrke attempted ineffectively to di tinguish individual interpretation that Gehrke could not be able to keep its head held high. The sexually

. ["L C Pornography 'pornography" from "erotica," speaking nega- conceivably believe that a patent scrutiny can repre ed mas es won't have to feel any shame
Committee Con iders tively of the former while favoring the latter. I be made. Given any segment of sexually as they line up for a cheap thrill, and LSC

howing Erotic enjoy a nice game of s antic as much as the explicit footage, I am confident that I could won't have to feel guilty for giving it to them.
Films," ov. 26]. Over next guy, but let's get eriou. find 10 people who would call it erotica, while This manner of euphemizing is nothing
the year) I had picked Whether or not film that include people another 10 would maintain that it is pomo- new, going back centuries to the days of the
up some hear ay about engaging in explicit exual acts of any kind graphic. Did Gehrke thin that maybe he "call girls" and "e corts" and more recently to
an old Reg Day tradi- are termed pornography, erotica, smut, or could pull orne erotic wool over his pomo- include "exotic dancers" and the like. I would
tion of showing porno- what have you; the issue remains the same. graphic wolf? Or doe he honestly believe that have hoped, though, that our own LSC had
graphic movies, but I There will always be orne group of people he can confuse us WIth word play? decency enough to avoid such pitfalls.
assumed it had ended that will be offended by having to take in MlT's policy on showing sexually explicit Modem society has adopted a knack for soft-
with the times. I was what some other group has to put out. Thi is films apparently permits LSC to do so, recog- ening and sugar-coating its Jess tasteful ele-
apparently wrong. the reason we have a First Amendment and nizing that they are still subject to regulations ments, and now we see it on this campus.

The interesting thing about thi resurgence the reason we all revere it. imposed by the Commonwealth of There is a fine line between artistic license
has very little to do with interests in pornogra- I really have to wonder what Gehrke was Massachusetts. In any case, it seems that at and sheer impropriety. One man's smut is
phy - we are all quite aware that sex is per- thinking when he chose to deny LSC's inter- least on the surface, L C decided on its own another man's pride and joy. I won't humor
haps the most dominant theme in popular cul- est in pornographic material, considering that to discontinue showing such films, and it is myself by thinking such conflicts will soon be
ture today. Rather, what strikes my attention LSC's Pornography Committee is the group in now deciding on its own to reinstate them. resolved, but I will believe that those involved
is the undeniably slippery and evasive manner charge of the project. In the last week or so, it The point is that they seem to have full liberty can be mature about the whole thing.
in which LSC has chosen to addre s its new was renamed the Committee on Erotica, but it to do as they wish and therefore really have In the next few months, when 26-100 is
movements. will always be Porncom in my mind. no need to play games with anybody, unless packed with MIT's prominent stock of erotica

LSC Chairman William 1. Gehrke '97 stat- The 10th edition of Webster's Collegiate they are just trying to fool themselves. cinephiles, I hope that they take a second to
ed recently that "LSC has no intention of Dictionary defines erotica as "literary or artis- Pornographic film have "done very well," thank LSC for their avant-garde, in between
showing pornography" and that LSC does tic works having an erotic theme." The defini- according to LSC's publicity director. Thus, it moments of explicit artistic display.

lament the proliferation of the real pornogra-
phy industry. But it is the ame society that
funds them and gives them their boom. Spot
the hypocrisy? Somehow we are good at this.
The 1990s is the decade of health food and a
healthy diet? Then why do hamburger sales
skyrocket?

If the MIT community at large approves of
erotic art, then I think people who may not be
sexually mature enough to cope with it should
not prevent everyone else from seeing such
films.

To reverse the argument and play devil's
advocate, I might consider frequently
screened action movies as harmful in portray-
ing men as complete zealots full of testos-
terone shooting everyone in sight. But I do not
consider my views to apply to everyone, I just
do not watch such movies often. I advise
Henderson to do the same.

like tha , then MIT as an educational institu-
tion - and in particular those who care
about visual culture - should remedy this
and show that it is not the case. What is the
use of the multitude of Independent
Activities Period programs and other sources
telling students about the joy and wonder of
good sex if the rules that are created by the
same community reflect precisely the oppo-
site - that sex is some horrible thing that
most people have to tolerate for some reason
and any mention of it should preferably be
eradicated from a public context? Is it fur-
thering the goal of building an open and
honest society to deny the existence of
something that everyone does all the time?
Some people seem to think so (as depicted
in the current issue of Sojourner about sex
education).

On quite a different no e, a lot of people

cation, the MIT community is willing to pay
for such films and is willing to sit through
them. Hence the wishes of the community are
clear. Where should the line be drawn?
Precisely where Henderson suggests. Footage
(l hate to call them films) which shows people
in a dehumanized situation is clearly unfit for
screening.

I myself do not think that erotic films nec-
essarily demean or advocate violence toward
women.lfLSC chooses to show films of such
inhuman nature I will be the first one to opt
for an alternative program and indeed
demand that they stop it. I would like to
believe the Pornography Committee to be of
better disposition and m willing to give them
a chance.

Is sex itself demeaning toward women?
If there are people out there who are unfor-
tunate enough to have been raised to think

I was sad to see that Therese Z.
Henderson's letter ["LSC Porn com Ignores
Community Spirit," Dec. 3] was full of fallac-
ies. First, she committed an intellectual crime
against the principles of democracy and free-
dom. She appears to think that extrapolating
her own feelings is a good way to assess the
mood of the community. Secondly, she
equates eroticism with pornography. I beg to
differ.

If the MIT community does not want to
see erotic films, then LSC will realize this on
the first showing; people are very good at vot-
ing with their feet. Henderson suggests that
LSC find other ways to raise funds. This
instantly shows what is wrong with her argu-
ment. If LSC is capable of raising substantial
funds by showing erotic films, then by impli-

Sexual Values Should Not Be Enforced on ,MITCommunity
Column by Gabor Csilnyl
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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o on hould make you watch
u h thing again t your ill, nd I highly

doubt that L C ha any ort of con piracy
brewing to force unwilJing participant to
watch uch film . However, you have no right
to dictate the behavior of other human being
and no right to ay that L C can or cannot
show particular film to other consenting
adults.

The foundation of capitalism i the tenet
that people wiJI spend their money on the
things that they choose to upport and partici-
pate in. If the MIT community did not want to
see pornographic film , then they would not
attend such a showing, and if LSC gave a
how and nobody came, they would surely not

repeat this practice.
We are all adults at MIT, and we should be

treated as such. And as adults, we have the
right to act as we choose as long as we do not
infringe on the rights of others. The members
of this community have every right to watch
such films and to show them to people who
want to watch' them, and no one has the right
to stop them from doing this.

Aidan N. Low '98

Misread Headline
Suggests Creative Plan
Th headline for the column by Thomas R.

Karlo '97 ["Institute Should Stimulate
Attendance at Sports Events," Nov. 26]
tricked me into misreading "stimulate" as
"simulate." But hey, what a great idea.

On the assumption that athletes get their
rewards directly from their participation in
sports, and not to please a crowd, then a "sim-
ulated" crowd ought to do the trick. Imagine a
huge video screen along one side of the field
with an eager throng displayed on it, plus
computer vision to monitor the action, simu-
lated cheers in 16-bit audio at appropriate
moments and maybe even Pattie Maes' ani-
mated d~g capering up and down the side-
lines. It's perfect for MIT '- a real break-
through. I say let's hand this problem to the
Artificial Intelligence group and the Media
Laboratory, and the rest of us can go about
our business.

Visiting Scientist Richard F. Olivo

th t pornography d grade women. However,
I have both wat hed and enjoyed porn my elf
and I have not felt what I would con ider to be
'degrad d."

A for the i ue of the Lecture erie
Committee forming a voluntary limited time
ban, it was just that: voluntary and time limit-
ed. It was created (to my knowledge) to fit the
situation at a particular time with the under-
tanding that future population at IT might

have different opinion from tho e at the time
of the ban. ow that the elf-impo ed time is
up, the policy is again being reconsidered.
Your objection has been noted, I am sure, by
readers of The Tech and members of LSC
alike. I am under the impre sion that LSC'
Porncom i going to consider the different
opinions of MIT students and taff. If there
are enough dissenting opinions, obviously the
venture will not be lucrative enough for LSC,
and it will end.

I agree with you that making MIT a warm
fuzzy place where everyone is respected and
appreciated is a great goal, but it is a difficult
reality to achieve. There are many situation
at MIT that detract from the warm-fuzziness.

The is ue of whether or not pornography is
shown at MIT would have comparably little
affect on this. As with many things, it will
make some people happy, it wilJ make some
people angry or upset, and most people will
hardly notice the change.

Christa R. Ansbergs '98

LS~ Pornography Speaks
To Issue of Free Choice

I was bothered by a number of things
Therese Z. Henderson said in her letter ["LSC
Pomcom Ignores Community Spirit," Dec. 3].
The main and most flagrantly absurd of these
statements is that by showing pornographic
films LSC demonstrates that it "has no respect
for the wishes of the MIT community."

The problem with this idea stems from
something my brother has often said to me

; when I complained about something that I
found offensive or just plain stupid. He said,
"If you don't like it, you don't have to buy it."
And the same is true here. If you don't choose
to see such films, then you have every right to

Chairman-elect Chri topher C.
was quoted in the original article aying.

o the point i , no, we do not intend a
return to howing p rnographic film. e do
not Ii el ho ing pornogr phy i in the be t
intere t of the IT community and i there-
fore not in the be tinter t of L C.

iJliam J. Gehrke '97, L C Chairman,
on behalf of the L C Executive Committee

Pornogra y Do 0

ave to Be Demeaning
After re ding There e Z. Henderson' let-

ter ["L C Porncom Ignores Community
pirit," Dec. 3], I feel the need to make both
ide of the is ue heard.

The most obvious reply i that if you don'~
like it, you don't have to go to it, whatever
your rea ons are. After all the years I have
heard the debate, I am tilJ unclear as to just
how pornography demeans and degrades
women. The idea of degradation seems to be
one tossed around by those who do not like
pornography no matter what the rea on for
their distaste. It seem to be taken for granted

e uaJly e pJicit sene . It generally depict
the e cene in a way that i degrading to
women or, Ie frequ ntly, to men. It tends to
perpetuate the myth that rape and e ual
a sault are appropriate form of behavior.
Erotica, on the other hand, eek to teJJ a tory
that involve exual theme. exuaJly explicit
scene in these film erve a econdary role to
the plot. Erotic film di play exually explicit
scene in a more reali tic nd equal fa hion
that i not degrading to either gender.

The L C Committee on Erotica add res e
the is ue urrounding the howing of sexual-
ly explicit film. E entially, the committee
trie to determine what i pornography and
what i erotica. They screen any proPQ ed
films to en ure that the film are not porno-
graphic, are not degrading, are portraying e -
uaJly explicit scenes in a realistic manner, and
are of high quality. The e criteria are very
stringent and re uJt in few films that L C
would even consider showing from the erotic
genre. We believe it is our responsibility to
carefully limit ourselve to films that are not
offensive to a large part of the community, as
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NYNEX Prepaid
Callitlg Card:)

thi"g I relltelltber was gett1"g

hollte about 43 tHitlUfesafter

I was supposed 10 call Jet,.

I was defitlitely itl the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up tHy chatlge

tryitlg 10 retHedy

a lautldry fiasco

where all of tlty

tightie ..whmes were
dyed pi"k by a si"gle

red sock. I couldtl"f evett call

her fo patch thi"gs up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NYNEX Prepaid Calling Card. there .Yfere FREEIttovie

tickets i" the package. theM it hit lite: Not otlly could I use Itty Prepaid Card fo call a"d beg her forgivettus
1

but I

could take her 10 a FREEflick, 100. I bew I had thought up solttethi"g brilliairt fo wi" her back. I just could""f

relltetttber what it was. Hope she likes pitlk.
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•
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NVNEX Prepaid"Calling Cards (with FREEmovie tickets) -
are available at convenience stores near your campus.

*Some restrictions apply; Tickets valid through ovember 1997 <9 1996 NYNEX Corporation
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program. Since the UROP program
receives money from the interest in
this endowment, "it is taking some
time to build up the capital to make
a difference in the program,"
McGavern said.

The Undergraduate Corporate
Research Program, still in its infan-
cy, is beginning to help the troubled
UROP program. UCRP, founded to
bring more funding to UROP stu-
dents, finances its students directly.

While this program is still smaIl.
funding just a handful of students.
UROP provides an important ser-
vice to UROP students, McGavern
said.

"This is additional money for the
students and MIT. The program is
successful in that both sides have
been' happy with the experience."

EECS see progress
"I think the UROP office has

been relatively pleasantly surprised
that has not been a big drop off' in
enrollment this year, said UROP
Coordinator for the Department of
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Richard D.
Thornton '54. professor ofEECS.

The total number. of UROP stu-
dents in the EECS. has been decreas-
ing for several years now. Thornton
said. Current students do UROP pri-
marily for credit.

The UROP program provides
great opportunity for EECS under-
graduates. Thorntoj1 said. Over half
of all EECS students take part in
the UROP program sometime dur-
ing their undergraduate careers. he
said. .

Faculty in the department have
"always depended upon UROP stu-
dents working with them to design
and test projects:' Thornton said.
These experiences lend valuab-Ie
research experience to undergradu- .
ates that often leads to more
advanced work.

While the amount of UROP
funding is still a limiting factor in
bringing undergraduates into these
projects, "there are always more
projects to be done," Thornton said.

----IIET!'!fJ!l!!S=
TreH Trivia

WInner
Lex Nemzer

dlnner for 4 at Networlfs
• STRAlTON STUDENT CENTER, FIRST FLOOR •
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E-MAIL ADDRESS- MEAL@MJT.'EDU

WWW-HITP:J/wn.MJT.EDu/HfS/www/FOOolINDEX.HTML
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By Or I G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

After two years of deCline, there
are signs that the level of participa-
tion in the Undergraduate Research
Opportunitie Program has begun to
increase.

UROP enrollment dropped sig-
nificantly after a J 994 change in
federal regulations that cut funding
for the program by forcing the
Institute to charge for employee
benefits against UROP funds. While
the program saw an increase in
undergraduates working for credit,
its overall participation dropped by
about 25 percent.

While the final tallies for this
year's UROP program will not be
known until the end of the semester.
UROP officials say that the program
has seen the number of participants
grow this semester.

During the fall semester of 1995,
UROP participation was just under
a 1.000 students. This year, the
UROP office predicts that over
1,000 students have UROP projects,
said Director of UROP Norma
McGavern.

McGavern called the increased
participation encouraging and said
that it reflected the positive dir;ec-
tion that the UROP program is tak-
ing in recovering from funding
problems. However, while "things
are on the upswing. it win take a
while before UROP levels return to
the pre-1994 levels," McGavern
said.

The UROP office still often
faces situations "where faculty
would like to ask for a group of stu-
dents but can only ask for one or
two" because of a lack of funding.
McGavern said. "We also still have
to be very miserly in support of
material requests."

Overall. however, McGavern
said that the future looks bright.
"I'm pretty optimistic. [I am] seeing f

very good signs, such as funding
from alumni that has increased in
the past year," she said.

Alumni contributions go to
increase MIT's endowment to the

Applications are available at

the Customer Service Desk

of any Coop branch, or at

the Customer

Service/Credit Office,

4th floor, main build-

ing at the Coop at

Harvard Square.

R al date for
rebll'II of

Beall Is
Frld."Dee. 13,1"'.

HTTP://www.thecoop.com

Appl, to .e' elected to '.e
Coop.s Board Of

Directors.

C ose up at night

Mr. Joshua B. Konvisser
Harvard Law School
jkonviss@hulawl.harvard.edu
Mr. David Anderson
anderson@cnd.dwd.harvard.edu

Allan Powell, 499~2025
Harvard Coop
aepowell@thecoop.com

we doni
urgent care
24 hours
a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311
(voice. TOO)

regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (Y<>OCe. TOO)

8:30am-5pm.
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays tiJ8pm)

A IF HM N-
Madeleine Hall-Arber, an anthropologist at Mil's Sea Grant program, displays her collection of
jewelry and pottery during the holiday crafts fair last Friday In Lobby 7.
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For additional
information, contact:

Dean Brenda White, 495~1153
Assoc. ~n for Enrollment Svs.
j.F.K School of Govt

Dean Margot Gill, 496-5274
Administrative Dean
Grad. School of Arts & Sciences

Ms. Mansel Perez, 495~B035
Dir. of Student Affairs
Graduate School of Education
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Harvard Square .1400 Mass. Ave. • 61 .499.2000

Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 9:15-9 pm, Sun 12-6
Kendall Square • 3 Cambridge Center @ MlT • 617.499.3200

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 pm, Sat 9-6, un 12-6
Longwood Medical • 333 Longwood Ave., Boston • 617.499.3300

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7 pm, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6

Small, thoughtful gifts that say you care.

Chocolate will give you energy
on those cold winter days.

. GhiradelJi Chocolate Train, $2299
:~;~;J;rE*#-GhiradeIJiPencil & Pencil Holder Chocolate Set, $999

.;.:...::::;<;-~

Photo Box with Index Separators, 105f)
AnselAdams Calendar, 1695

The Greatest Gift (after 20% off hardcover discount), $JO.lfi
Umbra Photo Frame in light and dark wood, 1775

Bookmarks and Letter Openers, from $239

Our hardcover books are
discounted 20'" every day.
Hardcover ew York Times

best-sellers are 30'" off.

.' Whether
.your loved one is

70rmal or...well, the
opposite, the Coop has
everything from conservative
ties to Dr. Seuss boxer shorts.
Check out our Levis and casual wear
in the Coop Shop.
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Benjamin C. Matteo '97 demonstrates a prototype of his group's rescue ascending device In yes-
terday'S Elements of Mechanical Design (2.73) presentations held In 34-101.

The Faculty-Club features
8 attractively decorated
dining rooms all over-
looking the Charles River
and Boston skyline which
create the ideal location
for your special event!
Call our office today for
details.

"

H\),At-L ~JJ.d'~
Garber Travel welcomes you Home with

the lowest prices anywhere~ anytime~ guaranteed.

let our travel professionals treat you to
the new and exciting offers you have been waiting for., ..
~~~;':-GNiiER ' I I

r.A'VE.L.~~\ '.. ........- "
-- ~Cambridge. 1105Massachusetts Ave. (617) 492.2300

Apply in person:
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm
636 Beacon Street (Kenmore Square)

Boston
Or call Unda for an interview: 437-9119.
Fax your fesume to 437-9773.

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

:A 'SANYI-THE TE 'H

A fireman Inspects the control board during Saturday night's
fire alarm that evacuated the Student Center a little after nlJd-
night.' .

SE'CURITYOFFICERS~~$ __ ~~~~p.$0~ •••••0)
N~aJYear &..

- Start the ~Careerl
with a Nevi -

" . Part Time ~. I• •Flllible Schedules • E~cellent Pp~ ~ .
Boston • QUincy .'. .

This is your chance to catch on with the most protessional sec'un~
organization in New Englandl Avoid January layoffs. We have
long-term, car~r opportunities on at! shifts. Must have a clean
criminal record. Full-time positions also available.

•

•
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in others in the future, Walsh said.
The group is visiting other area

campuses to learn more about other
college dining plans; Walsh said.
The group has alreagy visited
Harvard University and plans to
visit other schools.

Group looks at meal plans
The dining group is reviewing

MIT's meal plans, Walsh said.
Currently, students are not required
to purchase meal plans, which are ~
valid at Institute dining facilities.

"Our model here is something
unique -in that there isn't an estab-
lished board plan," Walsh said.
"MIT has a declining balance sys-
tem and once had a mandatory board
plan. Those are two extremes, and
there is a lot in the middle," he said.

Several models will be submitted
to the community for input, Walsh.
said. "It's not like you're going to
wake up one morning and hear the
dining review group has decided all
students will be on a 2l-meal-per-
week board plan," Hollywood said.

Models to be available next term
The working group hopes to have

a list of proposals on how to organize
dining available at the beginning of
spring term for input, Walsh said.

While they are nearly ready now,
the models will not be released to the
community during the Independent
Activities Period since many stu-
dents are away during the month.

"There is a need to make sure
that as many members of the com-
munity are here" as possible when .J

the group is soliciting discussion on
the ideas, Walsh said.

The models will be very
detailed, Hollywood said. "It won't
be like ROTC [where there -'were a
few overall options]; there will be a
separate set of options for things
like operations," Hollywood said.

The group will use volunteers in
each dormitory to solicit input on
the proposals. "We have a list of 40
to 50 people who expressed an
interest in helping with the pro-
gram," Hollywood said. MIT com-
munity members will also be able to
submit comments to the group via
the World Wide Web and e-mail,
Hollywood said.

After comments are received, the
group will formulate a model that
incorporates as many comments as
possible and that satisfies communi-
ty members concerned with dining
at the Institute, Walsh said.

"We're committed to doing as
much as necessary to get a system the
community wants," Hollywood said .

its first focus workshops with ran-
domly selected faculty and staff to
get additional data, Walsh said.

As a result of the delays, the
group's final report will likely not
be available until April, 'Walsh said.
"The original deadlines were self-
imposed," he said. Still, the group is
"intent on moving for closure as
soon as possible," he said.

Group happy with student input
~ In November, the group visited

all MIT residences and a sample of
independent living groups to learn
about the living patterns of students
and how students dine on campus,
Walsh said.

Two hundred people participated
in the meetings, which brought new
ideas to the group. "Students consis-
tently brought up things [the group]
might not have thought of," Walsh
said.

Participants in the group repre-
sented members of the community
as a whole. "We didn't hear any-
thing from the focus workshops that
we didn't hear in the open meet-
ings," said John S. Hollywood G, a
member of the working group.

Students in the open forums
emphasized price, quality, and time
overwhelmingly in their comments,
he said.

Group to focus next on operations
After gathering community

input, the working group will turn its
focus to the operational and financial
concerns of food services at MIT
and will begin talking to people out-
side the Institute, Walsh said.

"We're starting to shift our focus
to talking to people in the [food-ser-
vices] industry," he said. The group
is looking at trends in the industry
to see what new ideas have been
tried recently on campuses, like
'authentic international cuisine,
Walsh said.

The group is also looking at
alternatives to Aramark. The group
has hosted one institutional food-
services provider on campus for a
review recently and hopes to bring

This space donated by The Tech

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DM\Z Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is W
something you can live with. ~~
IOTDIICYCLE SAFETY ~T1OII ~

shops with students last week to
solicit opinions and map out how
students dine on campus.

Workshops with faculty and staff
were originally also scheduled to
occur during the first week of
December but were pushed back
because of the "mechanics of just
trying to put this together," Walsh.
said. Next week, the group will hold

......

. TIFFANY UN-THE TECH

The MIT Concert Choir performs Music of the People, a compilation of various tradltlonal.folksongs from around the world, Including
arrangements drawn from the music of Hungary, Germany, and Tibet.

By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

Glitches Delay Review Qf Institute Dilling :
The dining review working

group will be unable to finish its
review of dining options on campus
until April because of delays in the
focus group process of its review.

The group, chaired by Director
of the Campus Activities Complex
Philip J. Walsh, held focus work-

is recruiting individuals for the

Mr. Craig Fairfield
R. B.Webber &: Company

1717 Embarcadero Rd - Suite 2000
Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415) 424 - 9900

R. B. WEBBER & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

RESEA~CH ASSOCIATE POSITION

• Problem and issue specification and solving

• Development of recommendations

• Research and analysis

• Financial and market modeling

• Presentation of findings to client and interaction with client

R. B. Webber &: Company is a management consulting firm that provides strategic planning and
advisory services to senior management at companies in high-technology industries. Our clients
are many of the most prominent and cutting-edge companies in the world, including Fortune 500
companies, leading European and Japanese companies, mid-sized growth and lpG-stage
companies, and venture-backed startups.

Research Associates participate in all aspects of management consulting, such as strategic
planning, corporate reengineering, market analysis and competitive analysis. Typical
responsibilities include:

Recently departed Research Associates are currently attending Harvard, Wharton and
Stanford MBA programs. .

R. B.Webber &: Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We welcome resumes from
motivated students of all backgrounds and academic disciplines.

This space donated by The Tech
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R. B. Webber & Company will conduct interviews at MITon February 5 and 6. Interested
candidates should contact the MIT Office of Career Services for more information. Please feel
free to direCt additional inquiries to:

Elizabeeh Sueo.

Killed by a drunk driver
on February 2 7, 1994, on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.
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William C. Cutter directs the MIT Concert Choir In Friday evening's performance of Music of the People In Kresge Auditorium.

The Tech's
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issues are a great
way to get involved

with MIT's oldest and
largest newspaper.
Just s op by Room
483 of the Student
tenter or call us at
253-1541 and find
out how easy it is!

Sign up for the Student Banking Package
today ••• it's the smart way to bank!

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

A Symbol a/Community Strength Since 1854

E-mail: deposits@eastcambsav.com
Web: http://www.eastcarnbsav.com

For 24-hour banking service,
call the Banking Connection'" at (617) 354-2700

Deposits Insured in Full
Member FDIODIF • Equal Opportunity lender

CAMBRIDGE:
292 Cambridge Street. 1310 Cambridge Street • One Canal Park

SOMERVILLE:
282 Highland Avenue

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FACIUTY:
Cambri.dge Rindge and Latin School, 459 Broadway, Cambridge

(617) 354-7700

These days, if you're a student, you
~ a lot of financial ftexiblity -

. without a lot of service charges.
That's just what you'l get with the
Student Banking Package~ only
from East Cambridge Savings Bank.

The Student Bankklg Package offers the
ser/ices you'l need for school, work, and
travel. Yet it costs just $3 a month.

High school seniors and coIege students are
erlgtie for the Student Banking Package.
Simply bring your valid student identification
to East Cambridge Savings Bank and we'l
enroll you in the progI aln. Sign up today!
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS i
FROM LAST ISSUE

D.Leap __
31. A~oId
34. Waller
35. EUeIIded tI..
37. Color
3I.Leue
39. God of War
.... Lo .. U.e (It.)
41. Wlater.eldde
44. Old colD
45. R.. Idtten bock In
(abbr.)
46. Type 01 weapoa
(abbr.)
.47. MulllCltpt (abbr., pl.)

DOWN
1. Fuel
2. Altitude (abbr~)
3. Meadow
4. On ... IIIdIDe
5. Two
6. Put
7. SUe
I. Cautlc .ubltuce
9. Stay
10. Female (.uf.)

.tt.Sow
16. SWter
20. Lofty
21. Sutch
22. Small stream
23. Stew
24. Dllpatel
16. Speecla lOUd
27. Crowd
21. Sole

ACROSS

1. Fair
5. Ballet .tep
I. Fan
U.Been
13. Era
14. Tardy
15. Hone
17. S...... bawk
11. OYer (Poetic)
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1t.Probe
24. Rotatable dIIc
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35. T......
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3I.C ......
41. Heat IOtU'Ce
42. Eke
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51.Former""'"
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52. Food cllewed • IecOIId
u.e
53.EdpI
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increase in the number of students
who apply to medical schools, said
Graham C. Walker, professor of
biology.

Walker also said that the recent
change making the introductory
biology class a requirement for all
undergraduates has contributed to
this influx.

"Now everyone who comes to
MIT gets exposed to biology, and
with so much coverage of biology in
the news, the field has captured peo-
ple's imagination,» Walker said.

The Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics also experienced a
significant increase in enrollment.

A total of 44 sophomores desig-
nated Course XVI as their major
choice, compared to 26 last year.
However, Ed F. Crawley, chair of
the Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, said that he is not sur-
prised and that he expects at least as
many students to enroll in the
department in the future.

"The question is not why there's
an increase in enrollment, but why
there were so few who enrolled the
past years,» Crawley said. The
cause of the increase is the "visible
demand by the aerospace industry
and a strong government investment
in the field.»

. In addition, "a lot of aerospace
news during last few years influ-
enced the increase,» Crawley said.

Another factor that may have
contributed to the rise is the success
of the department's introductory
class, Walker said. Many freshmen
who took Introduction to Aerospace
Engineering (16.00) subsequently
chose Course XVI, he said.

The Department of Brain and
Cognitive Sciences experienced a
slight increase, with 20 sophomores
enrolling in the department over 12
last year.

Course VII enrollment rises
The increase in the number of

students choosing Course VII is
partly the result of the nationwide

•
declared Course VI-3 (Computer
Science and Engineering) rose dra-
matically from 97 to 162.

While the number of sopho-
mores who declared Course VI-l
(Electrical Science and
Engineering) increased from 66 last
year to 80 this year, the recently
accredited Course VI-2 program
(Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science) saw enrollment
decline from 154 to 125 students.

"The excitement of the material
and the field's opportunity for secure
jobs are definitely factors for the
increase in enrollment,» said Arthur
C. Smith, professor of EECS.

"Half of the increase can be
explained by the increase in the
sophomore class size,» said Anne
M. Hunter, administrator of the
EECS undergraduate and Master of
Engineering programs. She also said
that the World Wide Web could
nave influenced the apparent shift
from electrical engineering toward
computer science.

The increase in EECS enrollment
has caused various concerns about
the department's resources. "We
can't increase the number of com-
puters, lab space, and other facilities
to make up for the influx,» Smith
said. "This puts pressure on us to
provide the services we want to pro-
vide with an increased enrollment.»

"There have been problems with
staffing," the department now
needs. more advisors, faculty and
[teaching assistants],» Hunter said.

Smith also said that the depart-
ment will become more impersonal
and it will be more difficult to com-
municate with students.

eVl
choices.

Enrollment in the Department of
Chemical Engineering decreased
from 120 to 89 sophomores this
year.

For the most part, other depart-
ments showed relatively little fluctu-
ation over the last three years.

VI-3 reports ma ive gains
The number of students who

attracting 367 members of the Class
of 1999, howing a 16 percent
increase over last year's declarations.

The biology department contin-
ued a surge that began five years
ago by getting 153 sophomore
majors, a gain of 28 percent from
last year's draw.

Chemical engineering, mechani-
cal engineering, and phy ics round-
ed out the five most popular major

Major Class of 1997 1998 1999
Civil and Environmental Engineering 42 35 33
Mechanical Engineering 130 136 126
Materials Science and Engineering 35 36 37
Architecture 14 20 16
Chemistry 42 40 35
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science 300 317 367
Biology . 130 120 153
Physics 48 54 51
Brain and Cognitive Science 16 12 20
Chemical Engineering 111 120 89
Urban Studies and Planning 3 2 1
Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences 8 9 9
Oce~n Engineering 1 5 7
Economics 23 29 25
Management 35 37 38
Aeronautics and Astronautics 35 26 44
Political Science 3 2 6
Mathematics 43 44 ;39
Humanities 1 4 3
Nuclear Engineering 4 6 7
Linguistics and Philosophy 0 1 0
Undesignated 42 32 31
Total Registered 1067 1087 1138

SOURCE: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

The Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
once again drew the most sopho-
more majors, and the biology
department posted significant gains,
according to the annual report of
major declarations from the
Registrar's Office.

Course VI topped the list by

By Jean K. Lee
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Sop
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COME TO THE $1 K
AWARDS PARTY

Join us to congratulate the winners of the 1996 $1K
Business Idea Competition!

Tuesday, December 10, 1996
6:30pm
Bartos Theater
Media Lab Basement

Refreshments will be provided.

ht~tp: / /web.mi"t .edu/SOk/www/
[L.- ------------ -- ---'
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special invitation to MIT students, faculty, and the business community

1997 lAP course, Massachusetts Institute of Technolog.Y
sponsored by the MIT Enterprise Forum@ of Cambridge, Inc.

De m 10; 1996

s GA D RU I G
G ECH COMPANY

Learn What it Takes to be a High Tech Entrepreneur I
. Tue-Fri, Jan 21-24 .

o Speakers and examples from. diverse technologies;
computers, electronics, materials science, robotics, medical, and biotech

o Practical advice on fund raising, finding good people, marketing and sales -
and on dealing with the many pitfalls of new ventures

o Live presentations from experienced entrepreneurs

Tue Insiders' Views of Starting a Company.
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It
1-4 PM in Room E25-"', Whitaker Building, Carleton Street

Legal and Intellectual Property Issues
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 54-100, Green Building (*)

Wed Team Building and the Human Side
1-4 PM in Room £25-111

--
Thu High Tech Marketing and Sales

1-4 PM in Room £25-111, followed by reception

Financing the New Venture
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 54-100 (*)

Fri Launching Your Enterprise
Financing for the Long Haul
Investing Yourself in Your Product
Going the Distance, a Panel of Entrepreneurs
1-4 PM in Room £25-111

15th MIT Enterprise Forum Course Committee: Ralph E. G;abowski '63
Matthew K. Haggerty '83 Karen Mathiasen GM '71 Peter S. Miller '64
Peter A. Quigley '85 Bardwell C. Salmon '62 Dr. Barry Unger '69
(*) in association with the 8th Annual MIT $5qK Business Plan Competition'

This course is free for MIT students, faculty, and staff. Business community
pre-registration is $150 for the integrated four-day program. Scholarship
aid, and a one-df:!Y ticket for $50 is available. Pre~ay by check or credit
card with the MIT Enterprise Forum at 201 Vassar Street, Room W59-219,
Cambridge, MA 02139. Register 8t mitefcmb@mit. edu, or (617) 253-8240.

MIT ENTERPRISE
. FORUM @
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of the night got their claws on a
Student Center fire alarm, causing
the monsters to flee to the halls of
the Institute.

Padlocked in an undergraduate
lounge, the monsters completed
their election by naming several old
and expiring monsters to their advi-
ory board: . Michael" A -ive"

Bo e '83, Robert E. "Hired Gun"
alchman '85, Thoma T. "Lone

Star" Huang '86, Reuven M.
"Groovin'" Lerner '92, Josh "Is

he Cute?" Hartmann '93,
Jeremy "Save the Minutes,
Please" Hylton '94, Garlen C.
"Midori" Leung '95, and cott C.
" kitty" Deskin '96.

Finally the elections were over,
only 13 short hours after they had
begun. By this time (1 a.m.), the
city's decent eating e tablishments
had clo ed; the board was forced to
eat at IHOP. The monsters'
expressed wide dissatisfaction at the
slim weight of the pancakes (hardly
a I5-pounder among them) and the
complete absence of spirits.

" ot to fear, gentle monsters,"
said I, removing my costume and
revealing my identity as a lover of
fine French wines. "Your thirst will
yet be quenched, for the old volume
has yet to expire. Wait till Friday,
and you will see what I have in the
cask for you."

Lin '97 lipped away from
Monsterville while the natives were
blinded by the flash.

It was time once again to gather
'round the phone for an important
call to the world headquarter of
Pamela hade "International"
'98. Shade International agreed to
accept the monster board' contract
for operating on monsters.

As the hour struck 10, the elec-
tions resumed. After care-

fully considering his
party policy, the

board decided to .
tap Timothy
"Urn, 0" K
Layman '97 as
head rector of
techno.

Following
the dance motif,

the newly elected
contributing mon-

~ ... ~ ster (Shang-Lin
"California Girl"

Chuang '98,
.......... Jennifer "Out

of Control"
Lane '98, Cristian A. "I Like
Fish" Gonzalez '99, Anders
"Unplugged" Hove G) formed a
monster Conga line, along with re-
elected senior monster Ramy A.
"Should 1 Move Back to ext
House?" Arnaout '97.

As the witching hour of mid-
night drew near, the hoary demons

Tech Managingof 117
immediate delivery of a ' Jim"
replacement, the board moved her
cracker ass to the desired opinion
monster pot on the mast. After his
picture was plastered next to
columns, rif Monorail"
Du ain '97 decided to leave The
Tech, having jeopardized his career
as a secret agent.

Incumbent Spo Mon ter Erik .
"Excited Chicken" Bal ley G won
an overwhelming re-elec-
tion after promising
to shut his trap,
and David V.
"The Rules"
Rodriguez '97
agreed to stay
on as arts
monster,
provided
the annual
banquet be
held at
Buzzy's
Fabulous
Roast Beef.

Feeling
an over-
whelming need to relieve their bow-
els, the board sent for the hot crap
monsters. While Indranath
"Belligerent" eogy '98 whipped
the offending parties, Gabor
"Hungarian Lessons" Csanyi G
cleaned up the mess, temporarily
storing it in the black box of the
photo department. Helen "Melon"

111eqepartment of Earth,Atmospheric, and Planetary
Sciences introduces a new. d~gree program .

Pr.ofessional Master's Degree in

t-800-COLL CT" Li 0 '98.
Having learned of her intention to
seek the busine s mon ter po ition,
the board a sented to her wishes,
with the caveat that he install a
foam machine for the office's dance
floor. Outgoing Bu ine Monster
Chri tine hat' the Gaggle?"
Chan '98 and Outgoing Advertising
Monster Terri "I 0 er"
Wilson '99 spent remaining Tech
funds on a Bose sound cannon.

Back in Cambridge, the pace
began to mount. Josh eed my
Bits" Bittker '99 was told to man-
age monsters and Thomas R.
"Wild Turkeys" Karlo '97 ordered
to execute them. Venkatesh
"Whiplash" atish '98 and Dan
"Cheese Grits" McGuire '99 were
tapped as news monster , though the
board clamored and drooled for
more victims.

As the night wore on, the board
members broke off to gorge them-
selves with pizza. During the meal,
the members enjoyed a fire dance by
the newly elected monsters of the
night, Saul "High-Grade Crack"
Blumenthal '98, Russell S.
"Conflict of Interest" Light '98, and
Jason C. "Overdressed" Yang '99.
Jen "Visioning" Peltz '98 retired to
the comforts ofthe Fifth Jungle.

Outgoing Monster in Chief
Stacey E. "Over the Top" Blau
'98 stood for minister of anti-frattie
propaganda. After she promised

10: 1996'

Gaggle Cops Electi--~-

SOLUTIONS TO
PUZZLE ON PAGE 12

With the amount of sleep I've
been getting lately, it was with con-
siderable relish that I pulled my elf
beneath the cover last Friday night
for a much-delayed night of sleep.

o sooner had I do ed my eyelids,
however, than I was startled by a
horrible noi e. I pulled a bathrobe
over my D A-patterned pajama
bottom and auntered dreamily to
the porch.

From my new vantage point, I
beheld a throng of angry demons,
dancing a circular dance in the
treet, cursing angry curses, and

drooling angry saliva.
By the flickering of their fiery

torches, I could see some minor
monsters picking the lock to the
house - they would be in ide and
upstairs in a flash. I had to act.
Quickly, I grabbed the monster garb
from my box of HaJlqween junk.

It And none too soon, for hardly had I
donned my new disguise than the
monsters were upon me.

"Hey," said the first monster,
gesturing wildly. "There's an elec-
tion on, and we're rounding up fel-
low monsters for polling. You'd
better come with us. Energize."

As he pronounced the last word,
we were enveloped by a monster

'transporter beam and dumped
unceremoniously in the center of the
Tech'office on the fourth floor of the
Student Center.

"This meeting of the monster
board is called to order," said the
chairmonster, Daniel C. "Soiled

.Blankets" Stevenson '97, taking a
large swig of mead from the cere-
monial popcorn bowl.

The electioneering began with
the chairmonster. After two hours of

. gory deliberation, marked by horri-
ble language and punctuated by
belches of blood, Stevenson eked
out a narrow victory.

While Iyawned with dismay as
the hours ticked by, the board elect-
ed David D. "Dissenting" Hsu '98
Republican in Chief.

It was now 7 p.m. With hushed
~ voices and purrs of delight, the

monsters gathered 'round the tele-
,phone for a talk with the head of
The Tech's London bureau, Angela

SPECIAL TO THE TECH

'0' ••

Thisintense, quantitative program isopen to highly motivated
students with undergraduate degrees in geoscience, physics,
chemistry, mathematics, or engineering, and can be
completed in one academic year. It will prepare students for
scientific and management careers in the environmental,
natural resources, and technical consulting indu-stries by
providing skills in computer simulation and modeling of
complex natural systems,as well as scientific inference, and
data analysis.

Application deadHne isJanuary 15,1997.
Please contact eapsinfo@mit.edu or (617)253-3381for more information.

http://www-eaps.mit.edu

mailto:eapsinfo@mit.edu
http://www-eaps.mit.edu
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ADVERTISEMENT

Do you not want to see
these things happen?

Do you have some better ideas?
Join us for "Bridges to the 21st Century," and be part of this
exciting and empowering experience.
Contact Ernest~. Cuni (eacuni@mit)

January 14 in 3-133 from 1:00 3:00, or,
January 22 in 2-105 from 11:00 - 1:00.

The MIT Presidential Task Force on Student Life and Learning has been
established to evalua~e and guide MIT's educational mission as the Institute
prepares to enter the 21 st century. This task force, commissioned by President
Charles M. Vest, has the power to recommend changes that ITIay significantly alter
the educational process and the environment in which we students live. During the
lAP forum, we will discuss the current MIT environment, and the fundmTIental
changes that may need to be made. All undergraduate and graduate students are
invited to attend.
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Geoffrey B. John'son '97 Impersonates Elvis In the
Logarhythms' holiday concert held Saturday night In 10-250.

Dinner Dilemma?
Check out the Houeee. Homm,tyle tJlnnere with a
casual, cozy atm09phere. All are welcome.

:362 Memorial Drive

500 Memorial Drive

E-mail addre5tr meal@mit.edu
www- htt ://web.mit.edu/hf5/wwwlfood/index.html

6RQ6G HA~~~ 1lC£Jm fH~~~~> To A LAl'Q NIGI-tT'
feAST",

Gl
t'Oo'm Member FDIC Visit our Web site at www.BayBank.com

* Banking transactions are free. Optional Bill Payment feature costs $3.50 per month, waived for the first three months. Free Calendar Creator software offer through December 31 or while upplies last.

mailto:meal@mit.edu
http://www.BayBank.com
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Allocatlons. from Page 1

Vice President Dedric A. Carter '98.
The current funding processe

need to be improved, but the olu-
tion is not to take funding away
from student government, Carter
said. "It is just not right to take
away the funding powers that are
inherently student government' :'

"We upport our constituent,
. who are the graduate tudents," said

GSC Treasurer Lawrence D. Barrett
G. "We feel we are the best repre-
entatives to distribute that money.

We're the ones that know the needs
of our student groups."

The A A - which does not
have its own separate funding
board, although some of its mem-
bers sit on the VA Finance Board-
supports a central funding proces ,
said ASA President Douglas K.
Wyatt G.

The ASA - which does not
have its own separate funding board
like the V A and GSC, although
some of its members sit on the VA
Finance Board - supports a central
funding process, said ASA
President Douglas K. Wyatt G.

There is a need for a funding

board that repre ent both under-
graduate and graduate student activ-
itie , Wyatt said.

The funding philo ophie of the
VA and G C are different and
unnece sarily divide undergraduate
and graduate activities, Wyatt said.
There hould not be such a divi ion.
"For the ame rea on, there is one

A. not two," he said.
There is a concern that without

the power of its finance board that
the VA will be left with little to do,
but' f don't think that's a reason to
tet it continue funding," Wyatt said.
"That's a reason to get the VA to do
more things."

Future of C B on hold
Determining the eventual role of

the CAB is on hold until the
$40,000 is distributed. Wyatt aid.

The VA and GSC will work
jointly to develop a set of criteria
for the allocating the 40.000 that
wiJIattempt to avoid overlap and try
to cover all groups. O'Dair said.
The money will then be divided
between the VA and GSC. who will
distribute the money themselves.

The allocation process should
take place around the end of

February. although the time- cale
and the unified application proces
for funds i till being worked out.
Wyatt aid.

This joint process i a one-time
effort. much in the ame way that
the provo t's $40.000 allotment is
likely a one-time deal. O'Dair aid.
The joint criteria for the distribution
is not any sort of pilot plan for a
future process as enforced by the
CAB. she said.

One possibility for the CAB
would be for it to serve as an infor-
mation clearinghouse for groups
looking for funding or for schools
and departments looking to distrib-
ute their own funds to activities.

"Maybe it hould be just a big
information source," perhaps a
World Wide Web page that can pro-
vide information on groups' needs
and departments' resources, Barrett
said.

Many new groups do not have
the connections needed to know
how to most effectively go after
funding from school and departmen-
tal discretionary funds, and a CAB
that serves as an information source
could be a benefit to such groups.
Carter said. "I really argue that the

CAB hould be a centralization of
information."

chools and department , how-
ever. may still want to keep some
control over their fund • since they
are fund that chools and depart-
ments normally reserve to distribute
them elve • Wyatt said.

board that includes tudent.
faculty, and staff might serve the
schools and departments as a way to
distribute funds to activities they
want to give money to and to activi-
tie who need funds the most. he
said.

UA, G C may reform them elves
The VA and GSC. however. may

still be looking into independently
reforming their funding processes
for the distribution of the $40.000
and in general.

"We do know that [the process-
es] need to be reformed." Carter
said. Both groups need to work
toward "a unifonnity of ideology on
what we're going to be funding."

Currently. the GSC funds only
events and not activities' other
expenses. Barrett said. But the GSC
may consider funding not just spe-
cific events but student groups in

general. he aid.
; "The que tion ha been more

along the line of. 'What is best for
student government?' - not about
what' best for the students and stu-
dent activitie ." Wyatt said. The dis-
cus ion about funding should really
be focusing on what is be t for
activities. not for the VA or G C.
he said.

Since the provost's $40,000 gift
is probably not going to be repeated
and regular levels of activity fund-
ing, come from the Dean's Office,
the VA and GSC will have to seek
increased funds from the Dean's
Office to achieve the agreed goal of
increasing student activities fund-
ing. Wyatt said.

"We've been complaining about
the lack of student activity funding
for years now." Wyatt said. "I don't
think there will be the ~40.000
every year."

"Obviously I'd like to see the
funding pool increased," Carter
said. "Student activities are poorly
funded; we need more money."

To ensure that the groups are
equitably funded. ''we should proba-
bly think of raising funding levels,"
Barrett said.

As always:

He served on the Institute's
Development Committee and the
visiting committees of the
Department. of Electrical
Engineering Computer Science, th
pepartment of Economics. and the
Department of Mechanical
Engineering. He also has taught
classes at the Sloan School of
Management and within the
Department of Mechanical
Engineering.

D' Arbeloffs election as chair-
man was made upon the recommen-
dation of a four-member search
committee co-chaired by W. Gerald
Austen ~51. chief surgeon at
Massachusetts General Hospital,
and Morris Tanenbaum SeD ' 50
The two remaining members of th
committee were Edward E. David
Jr. '47 and Judy C. Lewent '72.

Gray served the Institute for the
past 26 years. first as chancellor for
nine years, then as president from
1980 to 1990, and as~chairmansince
that time.

Although retiring, Gray will con-
tinue to teach at the Institute as a
professor of electri.cal engineering
and computer science.

PUT YOUR
VAWABLES

INA
SAFE PLACE.

D'Arbeloff
To Follow
Gray in
JUly 1997
Chairman, from Page 1

Hehnets make riding more comfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable W
asset Always wear a hehnet \~
II11RCYCLE SAFETY~TIM ~
This space donated by The Tech
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& the best
books@mitl

~
~. books@mit.edu

The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T 292 Main St Cambridge 253.5249

Open Mon-Fri 9-7, and now Thursdays til 8:30, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6.

Also featured:

II

*20% OFF
New MIT Press books with this ad*

Bargains on MITP 'hurts' &
other publishers' overstocks
UNICEF Holiday Greeting Cards

Specially priced MIT Press gift.books
Many out of print collectables, hardcovers at (or qelow) paperback prices
and more ...you have to see the stock to believe the bargains.

10% OFF 1.997 Calendars

. Season's Rea ings
i

• 0 quantity hmlt. bl,ij one lime pun:hase per cuslomer. please.
Doesn'l wmbme wllh olher dlscounls or offers. Expires I 31 97

)

mailto:books@mit.edu
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-earn a trip to Engl.ndf

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Samuel H. Thibault '00 took advantage of the first snow of
the year last Friday to build a snowman for the delight of
passers-by.

We are looking for aggressive, creative, and highly
motivated individuals to develop the next generation of
WWW and other Internet-based applications. Full-time
development (in c++ and Windows Nn and infrastructure
positions are' available immediately. Compensation
includes salary, benefits, and stock options. For more
information, please contact:

Roman Regelman
First Business Financial Corp.
135 Beaver Street, Waltham, MA 02154
Phone:617-894-0700,~ax:617-894-9226
Email: roman@fbfc.com

Programmer needed to develop WlN95. NT & Win3.X
utilities written in C++ and code fragments in Visual
Basic. Delphi. Install Shield and other development
languages. Full time January. part-time there after.
Very flexible hours. Must be eompetent in CfC"''''
programmer. send Resume to Compass Technology.
P.O. Box 611, Cambridge. MA 02142 or Fax .
617-491-1302 or leave message 617-491-6024.

First Business Financial Cor~
is a fast-paced Internet start-up specializing in the
distribution of financial products and services through
electronic channels. Principals have a national reputation as
-experts in the area of electronic financial services.

Dee mber 10, 1996

mailto:roman@fbfc.com
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WCall for Pricing

C120T - Pent 120, 8MB Ram,
1.0GB HD,
28.8 Modem (integrated),
SoundBlaster Pro, 11.8" TFT,
TrackPoint Mouse
Specify Win9S or WFW

MX150T - P150, 16MB, 2.1GB,
33.6 Modem, 8xCD, 12.1" TFT,
1OBT integr~ted,
2 Type II PCMCIA or
1 Type III and 1 Typ~ II PCMCIA,
Touchpad Mouse, Win95

Monday - friday
Bam-3pm

Monday - Friday
Bam-3pm
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were recommended to the
Ambassador' Advisory Council in
Washington, which makes the final
selection of about 40 scholars,
he said.

Both Rhodes and Marshall can-
didates are from the same pool,
since nearly everyone who applie
for a Marshall also applies for a
Rhode and vice versa, Hobbs said.
"It is surprising how orthogonal the
selections for the two programs are,
with usually only a couple of over-
laps a year," he added.

"The applicant pool for both
scholarships was very diverse in
terms of backgrounds, interests, and
personalities, but all share outstand-
ing academic records coupled with
evidence of extracurricular energy,"
Vale aid.

The judges for the Marshall
Scholars seek depth of scholarship,
distinction of intellect and character,
and leadership potential, Hobbs
said. Since the Marshall Scholarship
program i a degree program, candi~
dates are expected to earn a degree
in the United Kingdom. The expec~
tation is that scholars will return to
the United States and "become
prominent in their professions and
undertakings," he said.

"As a group, this year's MIT
applicants to both scholarships were
the strongest I have seen in several
years. Many of our candidates
proved themselves nationally com-
petitive for the award. I can only
wish that more would think to
apply," Vale said.

Dan McGuire contributed to the
reporting in this story.

Working-late-?/Late meetings?/Study group?
How about dinner-from MIT Catering delivered to your

office or meeting room or dorm.

Rotisserie Chicken Dinner
chicken, mashed potatoes, stuffing, gravy, zucchini saute,

bread pudding with whipped cream
serves 4 people for $22.95

617-253-5137 • 617-253-8792
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139

E-mail address - meal@mit.edu
www - http://web.mit.edulhfslwww/foodli!1~ex.html

MIT sends many on to awards
This year, MIT endor ed the

applications of eight students for
the Rhodes Scholarship, of whom
six were selected to move beyond
the first round of interviews in their
home states, Vale said. "The 75
percent interview rate is quite
remarkable and seems a clear sig-
nal that more MIT students should
take the initiative to apply,"
he said.

Seven students were endorsed
for the Marshall scholarship, ,
Hobbs said. "Four of MIT's seven
applicants were interviewed this
year, which is an incredible per-
centage," he said. Of these, two

chance to meet some very exciting,
searingly brilliant, and very impres-
sive people Iwould never have met
otherwise. I was impressed," he
said.

Martin J. Gilkes '97Ramy A.Arnaout '97

Europe, America, and Japan. He
would eventually like to either be
self-employed or work as a technol-
ogy strategy manager for a high
technology company.

"Personally, I would like to start
programs such as the MIT Minority
Introduction to Engineering and
Science program at other universi-
ties across the country to increase
minority representation in post-sec-
ondary engineering and science pro-
grams," Gilkes said.

Scholarship competition intense
The decisions for both scholar-

ships come after intense review,
since there are several levels to the
application process, Vale said.

A complete application describ-
ing the student's academic and
extracurricular lives and interests is
reviewed by first by an MIT selec-
tion committee, he said. Students
selected by this committee go on to
further interviews at either a state or
regional level, Hobbs said

The interviews were "very
intense because when you get to that
level, there are a lot of qualified
people," Sabeti said.

Questions posed, during the
Rhodes interview covered topics
ranging from history to ethics to lit-
erature, Sabeti said. The interview-
ers seemed interested in "knowledge
of the world and our convictions,"
she said

The interview~ are- "very much
an attempt to make sure that you're
just not going through the motions
of education - that you're actually
thinking about what you're doing,"
she added.

''The interview process was a lot
of fun," Amaout said. "It was a

p'ardls C. Sabet) '97

Arnaout, a biology major from
Chestnut Hill, is a former editor in
chief of The Tech and a current
senior editor. "I've never been on
the receiving end of the press
before." Arnaout said _

Arnaout also has done research
with Nobel laureate and Professor
of Biology Philip A. Sharp.

Arnaout will study politics, phi-
losophy, and economics at Oxford
for a second bachelor's degree
before going on to medical school.
He is interested in the politics of
health care and plans a career in
medicine and government.

"To quote a friend of mine, you
can either put something like this on

. the shelf, or you can use it,"
Arnaout said "I plan to use it."

"The Marshall [Scholarship] is a
great honor. I look forward to the
chance to live and study in England,
and I hope to make as .much use of
it as I can," Arnaout said.

Gilkes, a materials science major
from Plano, Texas, plans to study
for a master's degree in materials,
economics, and management at
Oxford. Gilkes has' played varsity
basketball for MIT, served as class
treasurer, and was the undergradu-
ate representative to the Committee
on Academic Performance.

"The Marshall award carries
with it a great deal of opportunity to
succeed both professionally and per-
sonally,~' Gilkes said.

England also has a long tradition
of excellence in music, theater, and
the arts as well as education, he
said. "London should be a great
place to live and study for a couple
of years," he said.

Professionally, Gilkes would like
to work as a consultant in Western

MIT garnered one Rhode and
two Marshall Scholars this year.
Pardi C. Sabeti '97 was among 32
Rhodes Scholars named thi year,
and Ramy A. Amaout '97 and
Martin J. Gilkes '97 were awarded
two of the 40 MarshalJ
Scholarships.

"The Rhode Scholarship offers
its recipients the opportunity [to
spend] a fully-funded two or three
years at Oxford University," said
Associate Professor of Urban
Studies and Planning Lawrence J.
Vale, who advises MIT students
applying for Rhodes Scholarships.

"I'm really excited," Sabeti said.
"It still hasn't sunk in yet." Sabeti
said that she plans to spend her
years at Oxford studying human
studies, which incorporates ele-
ments of pSy'chology, medicine,
anthropology, and sociology, among
other fields.

"I'm going to medical school
afterwards. I think Imight be going
into medical education or possibly a
combination of policy and medi-
cine," Sabeti said.

While at MIT, Sabeti started the
Freshman Leadership Program after
her work: with race relations. Sabeti,
a biology major originally from
Orlando, Florida, is Class of 1997
president and a tea'ching assistant.
She also plays on the varsity tennis
team.

"Wherever Pardis Sabeti goes,
good things happen. Bureaucracy
seems to melt away in her presence.
Hers is a gentle corifidence that
never seems to cross into arro-
gance," said Vale, who has known
Sabeti since her sophomore year.

By Carina Fung
STAFF REPORTER

Three from MIT

Arnaout, Gilkes win ~anhall
The Marshall differs from the

Rhodes in that ''there is a strict 4.7
grade point average cut-off, since
the Marshall more strongly empha-
sizes scholarship than the Rhodes,"
said Professor of Materials Science
and Engineering Linn W. Hobbs,
who organizes the application
process for the Marshall Scholarship

,for MIT students.
Marshall Scholars can study at

any of the universities in England,
not just at Oxford, Hobbs said Some
scholars use the opportunity to com-
plete. a second bachelor's degree in a
subject largely unrelated to their
undergraduate major, .while others
use it as a chance to undertake a
graduate school degree, Vale said.
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emic facilitie " long in the future,
she said.

11te group wiJJnot be investiga-
tion whether the structure of hous-
ing hould be changed at MIT. The
group is focu ing on "bricks and
mortar," Jablonski added.

Committee to work with others
The housing group try to inte-

grate its efforts with those being
made by other groups. It will work
closely with re-engineering efforts
and other groups that are looking at
housing, Jablonski said.

In the short term, the group wiJJ
work with the dining review working
group and the housing and residential
life re-engineering team .as those
groups begin to wrap up their work.

In the long term, the group wiJI
coordinate closely with the task
force on student life and learning,
which is currently evaluating the
total undergraduate experience at
MIT, she said. "In the ideal world,
we would have the task force report '
first," Jablonski said.

"We want to be sure that we
don't jump the gun on anything that
the task force is going to work on,"
Kaynor said. "We don't want to put
them in the awkward place of having
to ask them to change something."

The group currently plans to
release an interim housing plan
report in late 1997, with a final
report coinciding with the task
force's final report in late 1998.

have more students housed on
campu ."

Committee not OPC again
Jablonski aid that the group

would not be a retread of the now-
defunct Strategic Housing Policy
Committee formed in 1994.

The committee, which did not
involve any students, proposed
moving undergraduates from East
Campus and Senior House to
Ashdown House and moving all
graduate tudents to east campus
dormitories.

"Everyone will be able to have
input" in the new proposals,
Jablonski said. The group has "no
preconceived notions about chang-
ing anything," she added.

~'Dean [for Undergraduate
Education Rosalind H.] Williams
has shown a willingness to solicit
broad student opinion. That's
encouraging, and certainly I hope
when this takes off that we'll be
contacted and we'll select some-
one," Morfopoulos said.

Two or three students will be
invited to join the housing group,
Jablonski said. In addition, students
will be invited to participate in help-
ing the group understand present
advantages and disadvantages in the
dormitory system.
. In addition, there are no plans to
change east campus dormitories into
graduate housing, Jablonski said. "If
anything, they would become acad-

~~_g Co -ttee to Look At
g- ange Plans for Institute

Housing, from Page 1

the planning process:' aid
Graduate Student Council President
Constantine A. MorfopoulosG.

Group addre es long-term eed
The remaining members of the

housing group wiJJbe charged with
creating a housing plan for the
entire campus that wiJI serve as a
long-range plan for aU housing at
MIT, Kaynor said.

The last fuJI-scale review of
housing on MIT's campus was
undertaken in 1950s by the
Committee on Student Housing,
Kaynor said.

The group wiJJ work on incor-
porating renovations to current dor-
mitories into the new long-range
plan, Kaynor said. In addition, the
group wiJJ be responsible for find-
ing space for additional dormito-
ries.

The In titute is working to fulfill
its pledge to providing housing to
half of all graduate students and all
undergraduates, Kaynor said. While
it has met the latter goal, it currently
houses only 30 percent of gr~duate
students.

"The idea to house more gradu-
ate students on campus in addition
to the existing facilities is good,"
Morfopoulos said. "Current gradu-
ate student housing, while ade-
quate, could certainly be
improved. There is a demand to

(
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1989: The Freshman Housing
Committee encourages requiring all
freshmen to live in Institute houses
and moving rush to the spring of
freshman year. Th.e proposals are
not implemented out of concern for
ILGs and the traditional right to
choose housing a1MIT.

1990: Edgerton House opens to
provide housing for single graduate
students.

1994: The Strategic Housing
Planning Committee urges the
movement of all undergraduates to
west campus and graduate students
to east campus. Specifically, the
committee urges converting
Ashdown House into an undergrad-
uate facility and East Campus and
Senior House into graduate facili-
ties. Proposals meet with stiff stu-
dent opposition and are not imple-
mented.

1995-96: Senior House is reno-
vated and remains an undergraduate
house.

1996: The Housing Planning
Group is created with the goal of
formulating a long-term construc-.
tion plan for housing on campus.
The group also wi II formulate
plans for a new graduate dormito-
ry at Sidney Street and Pacific
Street.

1998: The housing group plans
to release its final long-term plan.

1999: New graduate dormitory
at Sidney and Pacific to open.

1973:Tang Hall opens as a new
graduate dormitory.

1973: The Committee on
Student Environment advocates the
creation of housing units for 45 to
50 undergraduates to provide diver-
sity and flexibility in housing.

1975: ew House is con tructed.
1978: Dober and Associates, a

con ulting firm, examines the quali-
ty of graduate student life. It
encourages the graduate community
to be unified through improved
activities and housing facilities.

1981: ext House opens.
1982: MIT surveys graduates

and staff to learn housing and trans-
portation patterns.

1982: The Report on Graduate
Student Housing encourages an
increase in MIT graduate rents in
order to finance additiomil construc-
tion.

1983: Green Hall opens as~ a
female graduate dormitory.

1987: The Planning Office iden-
tities 11 off-campus sites and two
on-campus sites for future MIT
housing projects.

1987: The Graduate Student
Council conducts a survey to mea-
sure graduate satisfaction with
MIT's social experience. Graduate
students express concern with the
lack of on-campus housing and the
high costs of off-campus housing.

1988: Ashdown House is reno-
vated.

ing cannot be found.
1960: The Planning Office cre-

ates a long-range plan for MIT that
encourages making housing , a vital
part of education at the Institute."
The plan also addres es the need for
providing adequate housing for
16,000 tudents, faculty, and staff
by 1975.

1963: The first tower of
McCormick Hall opens.

1963: ew Westgate dormitories
are constructed for married graduate
students.

1963: The Committee on
Student Environment releases a plan
advocating the long-term construc-
tion of additional on-campus hous-
ing spots for 2,000 undergraduates.
It also recommends that two addi-
tional "complete residential units"
with suites be created on west cam-
pus.

1967: Eastgate dormitory for
graduate students opens.

1968: The second tower of
McCormick Hall opens for under-
graduates.

1968: Random Hall is acquired
by MIT to provide temporary under-
graduate housing.

1970:MacGregor House opens.
1971: The Planning Office sur-

veys faculty, staff, and graduate stu-
dents to determine their housing
needs.

1972: Burton-Conner J:louse is
remodeled and renovated,

Educational urvey inve tigates
MIT' role in the po t-World War II
society. The committee suggests
that east campus erve as the center
of the academic campu and that
we t campus hould be devoted to
tudent life." The committee al 0

urge that faculty hould live on or
near the campus and that orne fac-
ulty should live in undergraduate.
dormitories.

1957: The Committee on
Student Hou ing releases the Ryer
Report, which advocate making
each dormitory on campus into a
social unit with dining, library, and
social facilities. It also advocates the
continuation of independent living
group support from MIT.

1958: The Committee on the
Future of the Graduate School rec-
ommends that a "Graduate Student
Center" be established to have res-
idential and dining facilities. It
also encourages the creation of
graduate facilities with the capaci-
ty of housing married and single
students.

1959: Westgate dormitory is
demo hed .•

1960: Plans are made for a
"Graduate Student Center" with 600
beds, a library, lecture halls, outdoor
spaces, and dining facilities. The
facility, as proposed, would foster
communication between members
of different departments. The center
is never constructed because fund-

ew Planning Gro p Begins Latest Housing Project
By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

The creation of a new hou ing
planning group is only the latest
project to inve tigate housing at
MIT. A summary of previous inves-
tigations on housing at MIT and the
tatus of living groups follows.

1914: President Cockburn
MacLaurin proposes that MIT
should provide housing for student
on its new campus.

1916:' Senior House opens to
serVe as a residence for undergradu-
ate and graduate students. The dor-
mitory is the first on MIT's new
campus.

1924: The east parallel of East
Campus opens.

1931: The west parallel of East
Campus is built. .

1938: The Riverbank Court
Hotel is acquired and renamed
Ashdown House. The dormitory is
the first house exclusively for grad-
uate students.

1939: Bexley Hall is purchased
to provide housing for married stu-
dents and staff at MIT.

1946: Westgate and Westgate
West dormitories are constructed to
provide housing for married stu-
dents.

1948: Burton-Conner House is
purchased.

1949: Baker House opens for
undergraduate housing.

1949: The Committee on

.t
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The men's hockey team was on the offensive this week as they'
defeated Daniel Webster College on Thursday and Western
Connecticut State University on Sunday.

The Engineers put on a scoring clinic for the home crowd at
Howard Johnson Arena, racking up 16 goals in the two games.

Daniel Webster drew first blood, scoring a garbage goal in the
opening minutes. MIT defenseman Rocky Bryant '00 quickly
answered with an- unassisted goal shot from the blue line to tie the
score I-I. -

Shortly thereafter, wing John Rae '99 skated behind the goal and
found in front linemate Greg Donaldson '00, who flicked a quick
wrist shot from a pass from Rae past the goalie to put MIT up 2-1.

Later in the period, Donaldson assisted forward Brett McKeone
'98 in the first of McKeone's two goals for the night, a well placed
slap shot in the upper left comer. Leading 3-1 at the end of the first
period, MIT took firm control and never lead by fewer than two goals
throughout the rest of the game.

In the second period, Rae again assisted Donaldson in a virtual
replay of the previous goal. Donaldson would return the favor, assist-
ing Rae on both of his goals in the second half of the game. _

Midway through the second period, moments after ringing the
pipe with a slap shot from the point, forward Joe Charlson G put a
nice backhanded shQt past the goalie. Charlson also assisted
McKeone on his second goal at the end of the period. In the end, MIT
won the game 9-4.

The game against Daniel Webster also marked the return to the
net of goalie John Zehren '99. Zehren had been out with an injury for
the first two months of the season.

Western Connecticut State University is one of the weakest
teams on MIT's schedule this season. The Engineers piled up five
goals in the first period, an astonishing three of which were scored
by Rae.

Rae would score one more goal at the start of the second period
before being benched along with Donaldson by Head Coach Tom
Keller. Ignoring cries of "We want Chowda [Rae]" from the MIT
crowd, Keller wisely saved Rae and Donaldson for games versus
tougher opponents. The Engineers decisively won the game 7-1.

Rae, leads the team in points with 22 through seven games. The'
team takes a record of 4-2-1 into Christmas break.

December 10, 19 6

e 's ce Hockey
Defrosts to Win Two
By Hana Ohkawa

2-58
Engineers.

A previous MIT run had fallen
three points short, but this time the
clutch scoring of Davis, Best, and
Vicky Canto-Ponce '00 off the
bench secured the victory for the
Engineers. Katie Spayde '99 was
second on the team in scoring with
12 points.

With the win, MIT improves its
record to a solid 3-2. They play
Simmons College next on Tuesday
at 7 p.m.

The game began slowly, with
both teams having a lot of trouble
getting the ball inside. When the
teams' defenses became more
porous, Wentworth took the best
advantage and secured a 35-30 lead
at the half.

The second- half began the same
way as the first, with both teams
playing strong defense and coming
out fairly even. But again,
Wentworth took control.

At first, MIT responded behind
an electrifying dunk by Inniss but
could not get closer than three.
Again, MIT was not able to finish
its rally, as the shooting turned cold
and the lead expanded to its eventu-
al13.

The loss drops the men to 0-6
and 0-3 in the conference. Among
the leading scorers for MIT were
Pullen with 16, Benjamin with 11,
and Inniss with 10.

Classes may be over, but'The Tech
d-oesn't take lAP off.

19 points.
Another big shot was scored by

Vicky Best '98, who put MIT in the
lead for good with a basket just after
Davis' block. After an uncharacter-
istically quiet first half for Best, she
finished with five points.

Wentworth built its leads by
consi tently getting the ball inside
to their center Rebecca Morris, who
finished with 19 points. Morris had
to sit down with four fouls, howev-
er, providing an opening for the

Schaefer '00 all finished the game
with four. Coach Larry Anderson
was visibly upset from the sideline
about some of the "stupid fouls," as
he commented, committed on the
floor.

Fortunately for M IT, Wentworth
did their best to reciprocate. The
opposition was best personified in
Leopard guard Ludger Bain. He was
the leader in scoring with 23 points,
had four fouls, and shot an incredi-
ble 12 for 13 from the line.

ge
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By Martin Duke
SPORTS COLUM 1ST

The women's basketball team
overcame two 13-point deficits to
defeat the Wentworth Institute of
Technology Leopards 62-58
Thursday at Rockwell Cage.

The main hero of the game for
the Engineers was Sarah Davis '97,
who hit a game-tying 3-pointer with
under five minutes to play and had a
key block to snuff out the last
Wentworth shot. She finished with

The Tech's Wednesday
lAP issues are a great

way to get involved
with MIT's Oldest and

Largest Newspaper.
No matter what your

interests, you're sure to
find something you like.

Stop by our office in
Room 483 of the Student

Center any Monday or
Tuesday over lAP,or just

give us a call at 253-1541

; .

Tuesday, Dec. 10
Women's Basketball vs. Simmons ColJege, 7 p.m.

edne day, Dec. II
Men s Junior Var ity Track vs. aval Academy Prep School,-TBA.

UPCOMI G HOME EVENTS

By Martin Duke
SPORTS COLUMNIST

The men's basketball team
watched another one slip away
Saturday as they were defeated by
the Wentworth Institute of
Technology Leopards 70-57 at
Rockwell Cage.

As in past games, fouls contin-
ued to be a problem for the
Engineers. Although no players
fouled out, Melvin Pullen '98,
Godfrey Inniss '98, and John

Men's Bas et all Lets One Slip By
In 70-57 orne ss to Wentworth
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